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A Poem

The swoon-me, oblivion blue sea
rising, dawn-crested like kestrel flight,
approaches, with rhythmic contractions
its climax of coition with the shore,
dislodging with a fatal shudder
a million swarming seeds of sand,
resculpting the face of landand, then, recoiling to titan deeps
to seek renascent balms.
Would I once the power of the sea
to spring my seed into holy-mother-mary-land,
hardly would I care to rerise phoenix-like;
but, content, would lie in stagnant obsolescent pools,
giving the rest of life to lichen.
Instead, mortal, I must dream of infinitudinous time
upon which to spread the weakness of my arm and mindtime to sate the Olympian reaches of my hunger.

Paul H. Briger
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The nearest friends can go
With anyone to death, comes so far short
They might as well not try to go at all.
No, from the time when one is sick to death,
One is alone, and he dies more alone.
Friends make a pretense of following to the grave
But before one is in it, their minds are turned
And making their way back to life
And living people, and things they understand.
But the world's evil. I won't have my grief so
If I can change it. Oh I won't, I won't.
Robert Frost, Home Burial.

Home Burial, Revisited

"God damn, I'm not drunk," he said. But the unaccustomed sound of
his voice reverberated in his ear some time after he had addressed the
!Jllpty chair across the room. It was the third floor of the boarding
house and the beams on either side shot out and up from the brick wall,
~tting through the attic floor, which formed the powerful frame upon
which the whole skeleton rested. The beams, from where he sat, looked
tike the stylized, gilded, wooden sun rays which radiated from the cross
at the high altar of a Roman Catholic cathedral he had seen when he
bad been to Europe. But these weren't gilded.. These were dried out
beams, studded with the strangled ends of cobwebs and somehow, they
achieved an unstudied asymmetry with the aged watermarks, interspaced
with an occasional knothole. They were frustrated in pointing up to
those on the other side by a narrow work of plastering which ran the
mgth of the room-evidence of an abortive attempt by the landlady to
-as she put it-"cozy up the garret".
He could hear each one whispering to the next; and suddenly, he
could not bear the arrogance of the empty chair that taunted him from
beside his table with the green linoleum top. He averted his eyes to the
newspaper article that he held in his hand trembling-the clipping his
kind mother had enclosed in her last kind letter from the old kindly
hometown society page. He stared intensely for a long time at those pert
tittle eyes that were looking at him, beyond him, right into the unprinted
lace of her husband.
There is a line somewhere in Frost, about when one goes to death he
goes all alone, and friends make a pretense of following him to the grave,
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but then they return back to the living things they know ... but he ...
won't ... have ... it ... so. And he thought about this sitting in a
laundered workshirt for christ sake, no longer hearing the whispering nor
caring about the arrogance; and into the left shoulder, he slowly turned
his head. Slowly his head turned and then he breathed deeply. The laundered workshirt and his shoulder and then he knew it was not a foreign
perfume after all.
He had met his two friends in Innsbruck. Oh, they were big in Innsbrock. No, he hadn't met them first in Innsbruck, had he? Yes, because
he had told them that bruck meant bridge, and then they crossed over to
the other side of the city. They crossed over screaming, shouting, singing:
In Munchner stadt ist Hofbrau flaus.
Ein zwei, gesoffe.
Then he remembered Jamey throwing over the side, into the river a bottle, just emptied by J amey, of Kaltere See. He remembered the Kaltere
See because he had informed them about that also. But he did not remember the conscious attempt to avert his eyes from the Austrian gentleman who deliberately turned and walked over to the opposite side of the
bridge in order to continue his journey to the old city.
And the train from Salzburg? That's right, he must hiwe known them
in Salzburg. He knew that city like the back of his hand so he offered to
show them about. He had just taken them to a restaurant called St.
Peter's Keller, and they had drunk the dry white wine from the wine
stube dry, singing and laughing with the young ruddy complexioned Bavarians on holiday who had just gotten off· the bus, which was parked
in the platz before them (he couldn't remember the name) and had fill.
ed up the long wooden table at which they were sitting, when the young
man sitting next to him who was about his age, with a natural bravado
said to him sprechen sie deutch and he said fa and they all laughed and
they sang in munchner stadt and a couple of other songs, the girls already after one glass of wine forgetting their shyness chorused and they
finished another stube and he wished like hell he could get on that bus
which was parked in (he couldn't remember the name) platz, when
Georg said to him something about seeing the museum at the Residence
Palace and he and Georg and Jamey left and got drunk.
But of course there was Munich, wasn't there? Hadn't he met them
at Prinzeregreten Strasse before the Opera House . . . He couldn't remember Munich, he couldn't remember Stuttgart, nor Frankfort nor
Liege nor Ostend nor ...
and then he slammed out of his stool which ricocheted off the opposite wall, chipping off a piece of mortar from the bare brick wall and he
said, "Shut up." He said shut up very quietly. And for a moment they
stopped whispering.
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When he came back upstairs from the bathroom which he shared
with the landlady, he retrieved his stool in order to sit in front of the
table, covered with green linoleum, where he poured a drink which he
drank. He again was aware of, picked up and looked at the newspaper
article with the pert little eyes looking at him, beyond him . . . right into
the unprinted face of her husband. He did not say goddam I'm not drunk ·
nor did he say shut up but he did slowly turn his head to his left shoulder and inhale deeply. He was not aware of the whispering of the beams,
or he would have said something.
The one he had chosen had big breasts, and it flashed through his
mind that Jamey and Georg were pretty dumb not to have chosen this
one with the big breasts. She took him by the hand and led him up a
narrow wooden stairwell whose steps were moulded on the edge (there
were steps in Salzburg leading to the catacombs which had been carved
out of the rock in the year 290 A.D., "and you are ascending them now
ladies and gentlemen.") But this is Innsbruck, remember? She did not
say anything. It was awkward for him trying to follow her up the narrow stairwell as she tightly grasped his hand.
The room was a small rectangular one. Upon entering the door, on
the far wall, to the right was a brown day couch on which were careless~ placed three pillows; two brown ones and one, at the right end, covered with a pillow case. The day couch was covered with a laundered, but
yellowed nevertheless, sheet. Next to the day couch was a table on which
was a lamp, an ashtray filled with butts and a doily that hung over the
edge. A half-opened drawer revealed several unboxed prophylactics. To
lhe left of the day couch on the far wall was a bed similar to the one
in which his granny had died. Directly to his right, on the rear wall, was
a sink. To the right of it, was a bureau, on which a mirror was afixed
md in front of the mirror, was a silver clamshell shaped tray, in which
!here were three hairpins. Leaning against the mirror was a snapshot of
young boy in lederhosen. The door was shut and then she spoke ..
She told him in a not unpleasant, though firm, voice that it would cost
ihizn 250 schillings to do it, and she could do something else to him for
aoo schillings. He paid her the 350 schillings which she counted into the
x that was in the top right-hand bureau drawer. She pointed to the
etal hook in back of the door, and on this he placed his jacket, necktie,
· , pants, and underpants. (When one goes to death, he goes alone.)
And he stood facing the door acutely embarrassed. She gently took his
and led him over to the sink, and he watched her, incredulously, as
e washed him. Neither of them spoke. And when he could no longer
the expressionless face, he lifted his eyes meeting the wistful eyes
m the bureau looking at him, beyond him, right into . . .
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When they were finished at the sink he started for the bed which
was similar to the one in which his granny had died. She took him by
the arm, however, and then he was flat on his back on the day couch.
He saw a flickering movement to the drawer and he was aware that
nothing was being said nor was there anything to be said, or he would
have said it.
And then he was sitting in a side room on the first floor, opposite a
bloated German whom he detested on sight. He was sitting waiting for
J amey and Georg, hating the German, hating Georg, hating the whore,
hating Innsbmck, hating the lost 250 schillings, hating Jamey and hating
his virginity. Tears welled up in his eyes, for he hated Granny, too.
Then suddenly, happily, clambering down the narrow wooden stairwell, stamping heavily every wooden moulded step, his friends, arm in
arm, lunged into the hallway, and when their dmnken gaze met his as
he came out of the small anteroom, there was the fraction of a moment
of silence, which he did hear. Then gathering him under wing, the three
lurched out the door but not until he caught, out of the corner of his eye,
the flickering of an expressionless face going for a cup of coffee.
In Munchner stadt ist Hofbrau Haus
Ein zwei .. .
He stood up slowly under the whispering beams, looking through
eyes which poured out all the grief a soul mourner would express at the
grave of his father, holding in his hands the newspaper article whose
pert little eyes looked at him, beyond him . . . right into the unprinted
face of Jamey.
He turned toward the empty chair slowly and spoke, and as he spoke
his voice rose until at the end he was shrieking,
"I won't have it, I won't have it sol"
But there was nothing he could do.

Peter V. D. Fish
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When Once at Sea

The fog lurked and crept on
Clammy scales and sent
A retreating sun back to
Its vacant realm, while
It stifled the chatter
Of a soaring gull and
Distorted the saintly chimes
Of the swaying spire. The bellbuoy
With its Gothic form that
Reached for clear sky but
Stayed cowled in hoary fog which
Echoed and rechoed
The damning tones.
As waves pecked at the feeble shield
Suspending me in tinny isolation above
Seventy thousand fathoms,
I shut out enshrined chimes that
Clutch at souls, took up
My self made oars and rowed
To fertile land.

malcolm lloyd
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A Short Story

He had sworn he would follow shortly in the trunk; tl1at the enemy
was not so near as to hamper his leaving two hours later; that he would
not stand for his daughters packing his belongings; that he would choose
what he wished to take along; that he would follow shortly in the truck.
But while his daughters had ranted and pleaded with him to come
with them his withered face remained placid and his ·cane rigidly attached to the floor in front of his chair and he had only replied softly
and convincingly that he would follow shortly in the truck.
"Papa, that's absurd!"
"Papa, you're insane."
"Papa, we cannot leave you here!"
"Papa, pack your things this minute!"
But now they were gone.
They had gone, still coaxing, but never once cajoling his calm face
to tense or his staid cane to flicker. And he had pledged and repledged
that he would follow shortly in the truck.
Three hours had passed and his thoughts gasped and skidded in the
maze beneath his furrowed brow.
His pledges and pledges had been submerged, not forgotten, but
smiled at-then submerged-then smiled at, then submerged.
He had greater pledges to keep. Three hours had passed and were to
pass, and more were to pass before he rose to greet the enemy upon his
porch.
He would greet the enemy there and watch them pass by his house.
He would stand upon his porch and watch the enemy pass through his
house, and he would greet them as men with hearts of men and give them
food and drink and watch them go, unmolesting, as men with hearts of
men would do.
But, should they defile his house as men without the hearts of men
might do, he would curse them and die perhaps near the stairway or the
stove of his home, or wherever bayonets, before his final, lethal struggle,
might smash or slash the rooms and heirlooms and leave them maimed
and meaningless upon the rug.
He walked onto the porch and watched the sun scorch barldess
stumps and lifeless stubble and nourish bowing boughs. Somewhere in
the distance a rifle shot, a fluty birdcall; somewhere upon a porch a
creaking rocking chair, a stable cane.
Hours later they appeared on the blushing horizon, their guns pointing skyward, their eyes pointing he knew not where.
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And they all looked upon the form upon the porch, and a red-bearded
sage prophesied, cigarette in hand, rifle in hand, "There might be more."
The corporal dragged on his cigarette and nodded when a weary
peer said, "A trap."
And the weary man upon the porch, nebulous against the unlit, unwashed windows, pointed his cane as he arose, and while it quivered like
his lip, he whispered, "You shall leave this house untouched."
The red-beard flicked and crushed his cigarette and gave a heeded
cry. "A signal! He's got a gun!"
The man on the porch, though, who had heard no ominous report,
gave no cry or whimper except the sound of frantic breath as he plunged
forward onto the unsteady boards.
And on the horizon the soldier opened his left eye, and on the porch
the old man's weapon clattered to a halt upon the bottom step while
the sound of the soldier's weapon resounded and resounded off the hills
and shacks.
And the only sound among the crouching men and the prostrate man
was the striking of the Irish corporal's match.
Drawing a cigarette from its package, the sergeant leaned against the
door and looked at the spot where the old man had lain.
"Who's fault is that?" he muttered. "A goddamn old man in a goddamn
empty house. A goddamn old man with a cane in a goddamn abandoned
house."
Below him in the cellar the old man's eyes were gazing at the ceiling,
at the ceiling beneath the soldier's feet.
They took some food and left.

John Chatfield
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Critique
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Grey Recollection

Some say the camera's iris is pressed too close
or too far away and in closing the quick-tardy blink
of its white eye blindered black in its motion white
and only those fur-ringed rays right there plunk so close to
their ticklish lids of mind so color blinded to all the spectrums
in between so that black is not black not grey not ...
the delay of distance no but merely the need to scurry about
now for the weakling-eyed moles there is no question of
only at night but you and I know of the vermillions of
those many mastodoning stars ... I hope

Stephen ]. Crockett

Prejudice

Wandering through the back-wood paths of memory
You scratch your faces on snapping branches of neglect
only to emerge into a dry crackling coverlet now
with leaf-bedded floor that cushions the tread
But even through the stinging rains of loss
would seep down and through the gentle arch
of sealing boughs of gain
the drops that sprinkle upon your brow
are far out-weighed by those that never fall
be small

Stephen ]. Crockett
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What Heals the Winging Vitality of Dreams?

It is not just the straining
of the tribal birds southward strung
It is not just the call by magnet Hight
to all the fragile wingers of the wind
whose pulses flutter - beneath the feather-capped
instincts - steady but silent
No. Not even man's open sore
his inescapable disease of livings hard
against the livid days with all
the day - nights burning to be asleep
but not - this wound called
human conscious
ness
But as man feels the strong field of spring
that draws the gypsy flock back to sing
he senses their beating of air a whirr
a freshet - salve to his naked one-eyed scar
And now that the silent push of seasons
and festerings are spun into one
the sore heals slow and sure
with a feathered and manly rush of air expelled
-a natural healing breath .

Stephen /. Crockett
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Chute-ta-chute

Now that David was twenty-four, stood six feet three inches tall,
weighed one hundred and ninety pounds, he was quite faced again. And
being rather drunk had nothing to do with stature at ten o'clock in the
evening. And the living room of the Robertson's summer house was cold
in early spring at Wood's Hole on the cape. And suddenly it was not
only the warm vodka martinis that made him feel nauseous, but the sight
and smell of soggy cigarette butts drowning happily in the can of stale
beer. And this can soon became the object of David~s curiosity, unfortunately out of reach on his left. Whonk. Off the small mahogany table
fell the swimmers and the tobacco-shredded beach, thunking dully on
the large Persian rug, dribbling slowly out of the prone beer can.
"Oh me, oh my," said David, as he leaned over the arm rests of the
pastel green sofa. "Look what I have done." No one else was looking, because they were busy dancing out in the front hall and dining room and
that room where the record player was . .. and where the singing of
the swimmers swam. However, David was very fascinated by the gunk
that was oozing ... out ... out ... onto the floor. "Oh," he said softly
to himself, very privately of course, "what a lovely
mess." And
playfully he reached over the table, lay upon it, and then stirred with his
right forefinger, the tobacco shreds, the grey beach, and sickly puddle,
spreading as much of the gunk about as he could. on the handsome Persian rug. But. The lovely, inlaid, mahogany table could not hold heavy
David up. And unfortunately, when the far, right-hand leg of this inlaid
table cracked, and then broke under David's weight, they both fell thump
and smash on the beautiful Persian rug.
Now as David lay on the beautifully beautiful rug, he felt a close
affinity for his three-legged table, and so he hugged his new friend. But
his new friendship was dampened by the film of warm beach and wet
ashes that coated the top of the table-topped table. He let go of the
table to wipe off his cheek on the sleeve of his charcoal blue, Shetland
sweater. Then David just lay down behind the end of the sofa, looking
fondly at his table. This would not do he decided, so he got up on his
feet slowly. Then he picked his mahogany inlaid handsome table up off
the floor too, and stood it on those three legs. Then he clutched the cuff
of the right hand sleeve of his sweater with the last three fingers of his
right hand (no thumb, no forefinger), and proceeded to rub the small
top of his table with small sweeps of his forearm.
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And about this cleaning, David was quite thorough. So thorough that
the table fell over again. David was not perplexed but annoyed so he
swore, "damn it." And with just that he was satisfied. He picked his table
up again and balanced it perilously on his table's three legs, pushing the
gunk under the sofa, and "Hello David," sat down.
Katherine walked toward him from the doorway of the adjoining
room, a drink in one hand, a cigarette in the other. David expected her
to have someone tagging behind her with a drink and cigarettes ready
for refills. But no she was alone and soon was standing before him.
"David, what have you been doing?" She cocked her blonde head and
took a drag from her filter cigarette. "I spilled my drink," replied David.
"That's not very nice of you David." David looked at her very carefully
before answering, "No I suppose not." She took another drag not inhaling, just blowing the smoke out of her pert mouth as though she didn't
want to smoke anyway. "Are you enjoying yourself," she asked. "Very
much so, thank you," he replied slowly. Hum, she had a nice pair of
ankles. "Why don't you come in . . . " And for a small girl, fine slender
legs ... "and join the rest ..." The tight skirt rounded nicely around her
nice small stomach . . . "of the group." And her small waist tapered
sharply around her trim hips. And her breasts were small but finnly
rounded in her cashmere sweat . . . "David. David are you listening?"
David looked at her dark smooth face. "David do you feel all right?"
David just looked at her cute face. "Katherine, let's go to bed." Katherine laughed, "You're all right David." David repeated himself. "But
Davie love, this is hardly the place." David leaned down and picked up
a piece of the broken table leg. "How about upstairs?" he asked. Katherine laughed again, her breasts juggling. "But Davie sweet, you don't
understand." David understood well enough, he wanted . . . Katherine
stepped over to the other end of the sofa, putting the cigarette out in the
ash tray on the four legged table. As she went through her paces, she let
her tear-drop shaped buttocks be right in line with David's muddy eyes.
However his eyes were not that cloudy. She jumped and squealed,
"David, you leecherous old man." David smiled politely at those eyes
that said Don't do it again, I love it, and then made a grab for her waist,
dropping his piece of table leg. "David, my drink." She put it down on
the ash-trayed table, and then was pulled down onto the sofa. David
wrapped his arms around her. Mm, she murmured, mm, His left hand
inched up her sweater. Just as he was about to ... she jumped up.
"David, David love, why don't we go find Joanie Robertson?" ... Dab
she was so good, thought David, ... "and thank her for the party." As
he sat on the sofa, his hands dangling over the edge, she pulled her
sweater down over the tiny ring of soft flesh just above her waist. Then
she reached up and straightened out her already straightened-out blonde
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hair. David didn't say anything. Katherine picked up her drink and turning to him. "Why don't you come on in and dance." She held out her free
hand to him, but he didn't move. She turned, paused, and looked back.
"Come on." No reaction. She walked back into the "Kingston-towners"
room, saying "Come on Davie." She disappeared out through the doorway.
David sat for a minute, looking at the empty doorway. Then he
scratched his chin, rubbing it reassuredly. Then he picked his nose. Nothing. Nothing. His broken table leg lay on the floor. He realized he didn't
want anything more to drink. "O.K., David," he murmured to himself.
O.K." He turned and looked at his table. Right then he decided that
the table had to be his. He got up again, and picked up his table. Rounding the corner of the green sofa, he hit the edge with his left knee,
stumbling momentarily. After this detention, he was in complete command. He parted the curtains sufficiently, unlocked the white trim windows and raised the window with several awkward jerks. He stopped
in front of the window. No one was coming. He shoved the table out the
window, and then dropped it gently into the bushes below.
Just as he let go "David what are you doing?" Katherine ·again. David
turned and looked very straight at her. "''m getting some air." "David"
sharper. He scowled, "Katherine, I needed some air." The slow and
steady words convinced her for the time being. She advanced toward the
sofa. "O.K., shut the window and come on in with me." David didn't
mind doing this so he did it. Then he walked over to Katherine and put
his right arm around her tiny waist. "Let's go."
As they walked back into the music room, he fondled her nice firm
buttocks. "Katherine, you have a nice .. ,"Katherine smiled at him, "Yes
David." She brushed a kiss on his cheek. David let himself be led into
the room, fondling her behind all the while. Just before they got to the
first group of people, she shoved him with a gentle bump of her hips.
He stopped rubbing for a few minutes.
"Hello Harry," David said politely. "George, dear," replied Kathie.
"George Robertson."
"Hello Harry," David rubbed her behind again. "Wonderful party."
Katherine smiled at George. 'Well, you know."
George SII).iled at Kathie, then grinned at David. "Yes I know."
David didn't like his toothy grin. "Tell me Harry, just what do you
know." He raised his voice, "Just what do you know, huh."
George smiled. David continued, "Come on, Harry."
George laughed, "I know nothing that you do not already know."
"Very good. Very good Harry. What else do they teach you up in
Boston?"
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George's mouth flattened out into a polite smile. "Excuse me, Kathie,
do you need another drink?"
Kathie looked impatiently at David. "Thank you George."
George walked off into the kitchen, very stately, in command.
Katherine turned on David. "Honestly David, why do you have to be
so disagreeable some times." He smiled and patted her behind. Katherine shrugged herself free of his right arm. She shook her head. ''Why
don't you go find Joanie Robertson, and try and be pleasant with her.
I'm going to get my drink." She left David but not before getting pinched again. She giggled, and turned and gave him a mischievous smile.
Little dumpy Joanie, thought David. Katherine disappeared. David looked after her, then scratched his chin. He went out to the front hall,
turned left, and fumbling with the latch, finally opened the front door
and stepped out onto the porch that stretched the length of the house
on its shore-front side.
Outside, standing on the grass, David felt the sharp chill of the early
spring wind that whipped off the shore. "Harry--dab" That-head:
Walking around the front lawn, David almost fell over a body that lay
sprawled on the grass. After lurching over with a trip, he righted himself and then very carefully retraced his steps. He stood before the
figure. Bending over so both elbows rested on his knees, David grasped
the person's head by the hair. 'Who are you," he asked. He shook the
head of the male figure. "Who the hell are yah?" Slowly the head
opened its mouth, but nothing came out, the jaws just hung open.
Another shake. "Heelllo", came a garbled voice. David shook again.
'What's your name." The male figure opened his eyes with real effort.
"Heelllo." The eyes closed again. David just dropped the head with a
soft thunk on the grass. "Good bye Harry".
As soon as David rounded the front of the house, the wind died
down. The ground was soft for March, the grass was still wet and
matted though. David spotted the bushes. He groped in the nearest
clump. The branches were wet and sharp against his face. Getting impa·
tient, he began to thrash around in the bushes, making too much noise.
"Damn it where's my damn table," he mumbled to himself. "Enough of
this foolishness," he stepped out of the first bunch of bushes, took a few
steps back, and then hurled himself into the damned branches. Crash.
The bushes weren't as strong as he had imagined. He lay sprawled
across the shrubbery, parting the branches roughly in half. "Damned
rosery-goza bush", he swore. Still no table. He picked himself out of the
prickly branches, and stepped back to survey the damage. A few heads
appeared at the kitchen windows on his right, but not for long. Most
of the branches had regained their former posture, but a goodly number
were either deformed or broken off. "Good job, David," he murmured
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to himself. "Let's be scientific about this destruction." Staying on his
feet this time, he began to search the rest of the shrubbery. "No
thrashin' around this time, Davie boy". Finally with one forearm in
front of his face, protecting his eyes, he reached into a likely bush high
and then down further, and managed to grab one of the table legs.
"Gotcha". He yanked his table free. He held the table up to the lights
of the house to survey the damage. Only the broken leg. Good. Satisfied with his prize, he tucked the small table under one arm, and then
started across the grass to the driveway.
Although the night was damp with sea spray and mist, the moon was
quarter full, and light enough to follow the short driveway. After passing a few cars, he imagined himself thirsty again. He stopped beside
the third car from the end, opening the unlocked door. He blinked at
the bright car light. An empty paper bag. On to the next. Bright light,
nothing in front. "Ohho. What do we have here". Straining to get into
the back seat, he lodged the table on the open car door. "Damn it."
David excused himself to the table, while getting out of the car. Stepping back, he stood his table in the ground behind the door. Then he
re-opened the not-quite closed door again, knocking the table down, but
the paper bag on the back seat of the car was more important. He reretrieved the bottle from the car, but as he did, stepping out of the car
and back, he stepped on another leg of the table. "Poor table-topped
table," he whispered sincerely. He pick-up ills prize again and trundled down the rest of the driveway. When he reached the main road,
he stopped to shake the contents of the paper bag. Full? What kind?
He tucked the table under his right elbow and withdrew the bottle, the
torn wrapper slipping to the asphalt. "Bellows. Good enough." He secured the bottle by its neck, and grasped the table by its right, hind foot,
and turning left, took off down the lighted road in the general direction of town.
The street lamps were selfish about their light. That is, they were
spread out along the road very sparsely. But the white line was enough
to guide David along. His loafers clacked, clacked, clacked, clacked,
click, clacked down the deserted night road. There were David and
table, his table now, and bottle Bellows, trudging along. He was tired
but curiously clomfing along a curve, a straight-away, another curve. The
summer houses, scattered along the shore road, were very shut up, thought
David. Not only that, but in their clutterings, very far apart because
their windows were boarded shut, with no recognizable light with
goings-on in behind them. And that made a difference to David who
was all alone with just his friends, plodding, plodding. And he was still
sloshed, but plodding quite happily along. Picking this side of the road,
then that, the companions wove which ever way their two feet took
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them. And as they walked along, David spoke to his friends: "my tabletopped table, and bottle Bellows, here we are walking along quite happily with no one else bothering us--happy, huh. And I don't mind saying that you are handsome friends, and very welcome too." He stopped
beneath the next street light to get a better look at his table, shuffiing
into the diffused light that shone down into the drizzling of the afternoon storm that had not worn off. A gentle fizz of light dampness cut
into the light. He leaned against the wooden pole, and cocked his head
to gaze at his table. "Oh me, oh my," he snorted, "what a fine piece
of table I have got for me. Huh huh." He held his table up into the
light, blinking in the drizzle and the bright light of the street lamp.
"You know that don't you don't you table-topped table." He lowered
the table down. He shivered in spite of himself. Drink. He pressed his
table under his arm. The bottle cap didn't give easily. He unscrewed
the cap harder. Snap!, the plastic hood over the gap gave way, the liquor
tax too, and quickly, he tilted the bottle back. With a jerk, David swallowed two swigs. The bottle was full so he didn't have to tilt back any
further for another mouthful. Back went tl1e cap. Warm again, he
started off again.
Out in the darkness, David strolled along, table and bottle clutched
firmly in either hand. He was warmer, happier, and moved right along.
Rounding a curve on the top of a slight rise in the road, he saw a break
in the lighted houses of the year-round people. The lighted houses
meant that he was coming closer to the town of Woods Hole proper.
Down the road, a :flat space and its black silhouetted form stood alone
in between a break in the lights. Passing several clusters of houses on
his right, he picked up his pace. The street lamps became more frequent,
the shore road became populated on both sides as the white stripe
veered inland more. A few side streets with their share of dead-end
ways spread out on either side of David's path. Soon he was on the
edge of the bare lot with its black block sitting there. Still in the road,
he crossed the white stripe, over into the right side of the road, across
the accumulated strip of sand left by winter, and onto the grass-less dirt
yard.
The black shape came closer to him by twenty-five yards or so.
A school building, brick and cold. David told his two children: "Look
at the school house, my table and bottle Bellows." He continued walking toward the nearest side of the building, up to the fringe of tar that
circled all the sides by ten feet. Having the cold shade of the left of the
building, he stopped and surveyed the silent brick wall. He looked
slowly over the blacker rectangles of windows, and at the corners where
the light of the street lamps shone brighter. "See children. See the white
spots on the bricks. The frost and cold of winter makes the bricks
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spotted white that way." Nodding recognition of his words, David
clutched his table by its foot and stood staring at the wall of bricks
before him. "Cold," he murmured. He turned and looked into the flat
plain behind him. Not far away the black lines of school yard swings
stood, inverted Vs stuck into the ground. And to the right a slight blacklined V stood on its two ends. David couldn't quite make out the
familiar form. But with a nod of his head, he had recognized the form.
"Look children, a chute-ta-chute." He stared. "Let's go chute-ta-chute."
He was off again, talking all the while. "Look at what we have
passed. How could we have passed a chute-ta-chute." His long-legged
stride covered the distance quickly. "Oh boy oh boy. Huh huh." Breathing heavily he came to stop before the grey cast-iron slide. "What a
magnificent thing. What a chute-ta-chute this is of ours." Climbing the
slide was another problem but David just hooked his forefingers around
each of the low railings that ran up the length of the grilled steps. But
lurching with each step, shifting his fingers up a foot at a time, he
managed to drag his bottle and table (banging every lurch or so) up
the ladder to the top of the slide. And then still hooked onto the top
of the railing, he bent his legs and pushed his feet through, over the
top step, until his legs dangled down the slide. Easiri.g himself down
slowly, he finally sat down on the beginning of the chute. Then he
swung his table and bottle around in his lap. The bottle lay on its side
on the flat slide, nestled between the low outside rim of the chute and
his left thigh. David still grasped his table by one of its hind legs, with
the table top resting one edge on the well before his knee cap. And
there they all sat, mute before the night.
David sat hunched forward staring into the darkness, darker black
shapes of the silhouetted buildings to his left and the school building
right before him. His left hand hauled the bottle in, and with the
bottom resting between the outer rim of the slide and his hip, he released his hold to uncap Bellows. His arm moved and crooked to a
bent elbow, and he David ... took ... a ... long ... swallow ... and ...
then, another. Good. After wiping his mouth on the inside forearm of his
sweater, his fingers recapped the bottle with some fumbling. Again at
rest, David relaxed, and his arm relaxed, and the bottle slid down the
side, stopping at arm's length. David stared about at his new surroundings, his eyes resting on the school building. He bent down to speak to
his table and bottle.
"Table-topped table and bottle Bellows ... " he paused. "Listen to
me David. I've got sometl1ing to tell you (of all people). It's very
brief." He snuffed his nose. "See that schoolyard," he paused to tuck
his table under his right arm. He began again, "See that schoolyard," he
swept the yard with his free arm. "It's all gone. No more." He laughed,
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looking down at his mute companions. "But that's not what I want to
ask you, is it? Of course you can tell." Looks blankly at spaces before
him, he stares. "You know Katherine . . " Pauses. Laughs softly to
himself. "Of course you don't, do you. Huh?" You wooden and glass
children. But you might sense ... or somebody." He stares out. Then
very slowly and gently: "The damned girl's pregnant." Turns on table.
"You know what that means, huh. Yes you. What about you bottle
Bellows. Oh." Shrugs. "What do I mean, you say? Is that right. Excuse
bottle." Uncaps bottle and tilts back sharply, pushing hard down on
lower lip. Spills drops on sweater. Recaps. Doesn't notice spill. "Excuse
me bottle Bellows, for using you. I shouldn't have to should I. Huh."
Cocks head. "Damn it, don't let me do all the talking, say something.
Come on, damn." David holds bottle up in front of his face. "Come on.
Huh. Nothing huh. O.K. O.K."
The bottle did not break when it hit tl1e rain-softened ground beneath the slide. David was waiting for it to break but when it didn't
he soon forgot about his bottle lying upon the ground. He grasped one
table leg with both hands now. He turned back to table. "You see tabletopped table, don't you. Of course you do. All I wanted bottle Bellows
to say was ..." David shudders. "Don't do anything about dear Katherine. Nothing. She can take care of herself. That was all I wanted
bottle to say. That's not too much to ask is it? HUHhuh. But being a
bottle he didn't say anything did he?" Shakes table. "Did he. No. Not
a damned thing." David laughed again. "He didn't even say yes. At
least he would have had plenty of company." David shook his head.
"I would have broken him anyway whatever he had said. But not you
table, oh not you." David nodded his head. "Come table, we're getting
wet."
David pushed off. But the slide was wet from the wet drizzle. He
had to hunk his heels into the slide to push himself down. This way he
reached the bottom very slowly. At the bottom of the chute-a-chute
there was a depression from the feet before him. And in the depression
was a puddle of collected rain water. He saw this puddle. 'Watch out
table." When he got to the bottom of the chute, he straddled the puddle
carefully, and then lurched to his feet. The steady drizzle looked as if
it was going to stay all night. David wiped his face with his left hand.
The new rain felt cool but wet again. "Come table, let's go back." And
off they went, David and his table-topped table hung by its feet, dangling down to David's shin, well off the ground.
Somebody heard the knocking at the door. It was an impatient
knock and loud. "Coming," a voice said, "coming for ------ sake.•
There was fumbling at the lock, the door gave. "Come in, come on m;
the shrill voice shouted over the music. "Come on in out of the rain
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for - - - - - sake." On went the loud music with the loud voice trying
to keep up. David just stood there with his table in his hand. "Where's
Katherine?" The male voice asked, "which Katherine?" David repeated,
"where's Katherine?" The voice again, "you don't want a Joanie or ... "
David began to get impatient. "I want ... " Katherine hurried up with
drink in her hand. "David, dear David, where have you been. You're all
wet." David very carefully picked out his words. "This is one of my
children. I killed the other one." The male voice was silent, staring, then
he moved back into the ... "I killed the ... "
"Put your child down, David, and come inside." Katherine's voice
was one of the few that could command David to do anything. He
gently stood his table beside the front door, on the porch. Then he
stepped inside. Katherine put her right arm around David's waist, and
looked up at his wet face. "Poor David's so wet." She brushed a kiss
on his cheek. "David ready to go home? Of course he is." David
nodded. "Now stay right here. I'll be right back. I've got to thank
George and Joanie for their wonderful party." She crushed him another
kiss, releasing her arm from around his waist. ''I'll be right back."
David followed her small figure as she disappeared out of the hallway, to the right. He caught her voice midst the music. 'Wonderful
par ... really ... oh yes ... well ... thank Joan too." She quickly
returned without her drink, but with Harry at her heels. "Thank you
George". Harry went to the hall closet under the stairs, reached in and
pushed the other coats around. "The green rain coat, Katherine?"
Katherine had come over to David and put a hand on his chest. "Yes,
thank you." She looked up at David hopefully. "Here we are." David
stepped forward steadily. "I can manage, Hany." George stood holding
out for Katherine. David reached for the coat. George didn't laugh this
time. "I said I could manage," David repeated. George thought about
going around David. Fortunately Katherine stepped forward. "Come
on now boys. It makes no ..." David grabbed the coat. "Thank you
David, thank you George." She fluffed her blonde hair out from beneath
the collar of her coat. 'We'd stay longer George, but we really must be
getting home." George nodded at her and then at David. "Come on
David dear, get your coat." David spoke to George: "You can get my
coat Harry, if you like. And you can even put it on if you care to."
George glowered at David but getting a nod from Katherine, returned
to the closet, and finally managed to drag out the coat in question. He
closed the closet door and brought the raincoat back to David. He
stopped before David, laughed and gave the coat to him. "Here you go
Sam." David looked at him for a second and then smiled. "Thank you
Harry." He put on his raincoat, George stepped in front of the couple,
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opened the door and watched them step out onto the fron~ porch.
Katherine turned her head, "Thanks again, George, goodnight." George
returned the well wishes, waving his free hand. "Goodnight people,
take care." He did not see the two-legged table leaning against his
house in the dark shadows of the porch. David had forgotten, as he and
his Katherine passed down the flagstone walk into the drizzle and the
rest of the day that was already growing old.

Stephen ]. Crockett
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A Poem
As I walk along the shore,
the dunes reflect a sea in double time
and gulls glide by in subtle variance
to ever changing winds.
The aging sun begins its circling trek
through the fathomless heavens
while daily it waits for night
as shells are worked by sand and sea
into little bits of solitude.
I come upon what is left
of what was once a wreck,
once a ship named the "Renown"
and find but the memories
of those Who sailed her.

malcolm lloyd
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The Unicorn(#l)

love grows like the fawn
of the uri.icom
with soft watering eyes
from the impalpable on
wobble legs into a
fine sleek grace
with heavy flanks
that you long
to run your
hand along
and drifts
illusive among
shadow trees
leaving the
rushes softly rustling
it passes on silent legs·
with its slender spiral horn ...

Gilbert Mackin
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Asparagus

Asparagus again. Always asparagus.
"Have you spoken to Grandpa yet, honey?" She stood in front of
the stove with her hand on the lid of the pot.
"No, not yet. Why do we have to have asparagus again?"
She lifted the lid and steam came curling out. "Well, dear, for one
reason-your Grandfather likes it. He doesn't come very often, and
when he does we'll try to please him." She smiled and turned back to
her work. Now she hurried to the icebox. As she slammed the door and
laid a tomato on the shelf Jeff said,
'Well, for Christ's sake, I don't quite-"
"Jeff! Good glory! And my dear, you must talk to your grandfather.
It means so much to an older person. You cannot comprehend what it
:means to them, and I dare say neither can I. But, Jeff, you must have a
!talk with him. He talks about you constantly."
Jeff sat down at the small kitchen table. The half-cooked asparagus
sent an odor across the kitchen into his nostrils. "Christ" under his
breath now.
'What else do we have?"
She put half a tomato back into the icebox and walked quickly back
to the stove. "Good glory! The hollandaise is so thick. What, Jeff?"
'What else do we have for supper?"
"Roast lamb and french fries. Jeff! Go upstairs and talk to your
grandfather."
"Okay. When do we eat?"
"Not long. Not long. Now go! Go on!"
She spun back to the stove and lifted the lid off the pot on the front
burner. "Ooohl It's so thick. It's so thick."
Jeff walked out of the kitchen into the hall and gripped the rail as he
started up the stairs.
He had his back to the door and didn't hear Jeff when he came in.
Jeff thought of going to his room and forgetting the whole thing. He
took a few steps into the room and watched the old man slightly nodding
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and the smoke silently undulating to the ceiling. The old man sat reading with his pipe drooping slightly from his lip and now as Jeff came in
and stood there a quick breath sent a thick cloud careening into the air.
Jeff walked to the chair. Grandfather sat nodding and his hands barely
quivered as he held the book. Then he saw Jeff and turned.
"Well, well." And soft laughter. Very soft laughter. He closed his
book. 'Well, sit down. Sit down."
Jeff sat across from Grandfather in the old leather chair. It creaked.
'Well, Jeff." He lifted the book from his lap and dropped it on the
floor beside him. And then soft laughter. "Quite a book. Have you
heard of Manzoni?"
The leather chair creaked. "No. Manzoni? No."
"He has mingled history and romanticism splendidly, Jeff. Have you
studied Cavour?"
"No." The leather squeaked.
'Well, now. Cavour was the master statesman of Italy. He was
solely responsible for-well, I don't suppose this interests you."
"Oh, no. It does. It does. It's just that I've never studied Cavour
yet. It's just that I've never heard of Cavour at all."
A barely discernible wheeze and a billow of smoke from his pipe.
'Well, you will. You will. But not today. What about today?"
'What?"
He laughed softly. 'Well, today is Saturday. Going out tonightr
A billow of smoke plummeted upward and his lips parted in a smile.
Jeff lifted himself a few inches from the chair and sat down again,
his elbows resting on the arms and his hands clasped in front of him.
He stared down at them, then looked up. Then he stared down at them
again.
'Well, yes ... I do. I do have a date."
Leaves floated by outside the window. Jeff was looking at his hands.
The leather chair creaked and across from him a billow of smoke arose
from the pipe.
"That same girl, I suppose? Betsy? The dark haired girl?"
"Oh, the one that you saw. Well ... no ... I ... uh, I'm taking out
another girl tonight." He couldn't read the title of the book because it
was upside down. The something ...
"Oh, I see. Well, I thought Betsy was a splendid girl." He laughed
softly.
Well, I still see her. I mean at school. And I still take her out. She
is. She really is a nice girl."
In a narrow cone of sunlight the smoke from the pipe convulsed
gracefully. Ancient head bobbed and ancient leather creaked and leaves
swayed and danced by the window. Jeff watched the leaves now.
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"Supper!" A Huty voice from downstairs. "Supper's ready!"
Grandfather looked at Jeff and exposed his citrine teeth in a wide
grin. "Well, now. I suppose we eat!"
Jeff smiled at Grandfather. Asparagus again, he thought.

John Chatfield
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Change of Colors

Now the hour of more than mural
flames that more than scintillate the eardrum
like sea smashing on echo
of dam-flowers over the day
and to the wall of black lilacs
surmounting a background to redness.
A moment before of flickering
sullenness that camera-electric eyes
of cold blue and frost sighs winging
in patterns on screen of antarcticalike blue caught projections on a screen
only a glimpse of its hue.
And then the in-between time
of bud reconciliation that was brown
rain and heavy fogs from our pagan
northward trek that proceeded
from sight to the damn north birds
burning from south sun-dances.
And then we knew the marble flames
on a wall were fluid, and it dawned
that equinox was over really for the first time
when flames were background
to black-tune lilacs now
and the flicker in our blood tuned.
Mural-flamed fog is lifted by this turn
of colors into Boom
and we prepare to sleep with the pulse
of spring-blazoned beds.

Lou Renza
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